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•Easy to put up and take down
•Store flat when not in use
•Modular design for unlimited flexibility

Many configurations can be set up with Multiplex display panels. Each
panel includes a set of flat, 90 degrees and 120 degrees connecting
brackets to allow a variety of angles to be achieved between any num-
ber of connecting panels. All steel, fully-welded frame finished in gray
powder coated finish. Simple nut and bolt assembly of the panels to
each other takes only minutes! Or, use free-standing single panels with
optional display panel feet.

Display Loop Fabric - The most attractive and versatile display panels available. Simply
attach hook tab circles to the back of display items and press into position on the loop fab-
ric surface. Soft, velour-like fabric is available in colors shown. Can also be used as tack-
board.

Vinyl Covered Tackboard - the ideal display surface for lightweight items which can be
attached with thumbtacks, push-pins or staples. The rich-looking textured surface retracts
as pins are removed, retaining its original appearance. 
Portable Full Size Panels Offer Versatility Link together to make almost any configuration. 4’
wide by 5 1/2’ high display area (overall height 6 1/2’).
Display Panel Feet: (Sold separately) Each foot has two adjustable, nylon glides and snap-
lock feature to secure feet to panel. $50.00 (Model No. F-056-G)

These scaled-down panels are sized just right for children. Versatile panels encourage group
participation and expand learning activities. Use as individual panels or combine to form
multiple configurations for day care centers, church activities, early learning applications and
more. Sturdy square steel tubing completely welded forms a one-piece unit. Panels also fea-
ture steel channels to hold the filler intact. Available in Display Loop fabric tackboard. (See
description above.)
•Ideal classroom dividers; won’t block teacher’s view
•Materials attach easily, even for tiny fingers
•Panels measure 40” x 48” with an overall fixture height of 4’ 7”
•Each panel includes a set of feet for greater stability 

MILLER GROUP DISPLAY & EXHIBIT SYSTEM

Model Panel Surface Panel Frame Size       Height     Price
DE3-456LT-S Fabric Silver Gray 48” x 66”     78”       $1,188.00
DE3-456LT-B Fabric Blue Gray 48” x 66”     78”       $1,188.00
DE3-456VT          Vinyl Gray Gray 48” x 66”     78”       $876.00

FREE STANDING DISPLAY PANELS (Set of 3)

Model Panel Surface Panel Frame Size       Height     Price
LT-440GBB Fabric Blue Gray 40” x 48”     55”       $304.00
LT-440GRR Fabric Red Gray 40” x 48”     55”       $304.00
LT-440GGN        Fabric Green Gray 40” x 48”     55”       $304.00

CHILD SIZE FREE STANDING DISPLAY PANELS 

Model Size           Price
230501 20” x 24”      $381.00
230502 24” x 36”      $503.00

PRESENTATION SYSTEM

Model Size           Price
184641 20” x 24”        $87.00
184642 24” x 36”        $120.00

CARRYING CASE

Put a child size learning center anywhere in your classroom or library! Features
4 lightweight dual surface, sturdy gray plastic frames with silver Display Loop
fabric surfaces for easy arrangement of materials with hook tab circles. Child
safe, rounded corner panels fold up conveniently for transport and storage. Two
panel sizes: 20” W x 24”H and 24”W x 36”H. 

Versatile free-standing display panels

Scaled-Down Panels Let Children Create
Their Own Eye-Level Displays

Show-Pro Portable Early Learning System sets up
anywhere......any way!
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Show a roomful of material in a fraction of the space!
Show volumes of material with the System 8000
Display. The System 8000 is industrial strength with
welded 5/8” square tubing framework. Front and back
of panels are great for displaying class composites,
large drawings/photography, posters and much more.
System 8000 has helped schools, libraries, muse-
ums,  churches, stores, offices, hotels & conference
centers show more in less space for over 100 years

White Mat Board - the economical choice, white
mat board on both sides of corrugated panel core
with durable sheets of Multiglas on both sides to
protect your display materials from dirt, damage
and fading. Use spray adhesive or double-faced
tape to mount display materials. Display Loop
Fabric - the most attractive and versatile display
panels available. Simply attach hook tab circles to
the back of display items and press into position 
on the loop fabric surface. Multiglas on both sides
covers soft, velour-like loop fabric, available in blue, 

silver, and black.

Wall Units have a “built-in look” and are
perfect where floor space is tight. Comes
in a gray metal finish, in two panel sizes.
Comes with 10 panels. Standard support
is designed to hold 20 panels to allow for
expansion. Additional panels are avail-
able in packs of 5. 

MILLER GROUP SYSTEM 8000 DISPLAY

Finished in neutral gray powdercoat,
units are available in two panel sizes:
24”W x 36”h, or 30”w x 40”h. Panels
conveniently swing open to a 90
degree angle for easy viewing and
visual appeal. Comes with 10 two
sided panels. The free standing unit is
designed to hold 20 panels to allow for
expansion. Additional panels are avail-
able in packs of 5. 

Model Panel Surface Size        Price
83010MM White Matboard w/Mulitglas  24” x 36”....$1,843
83P10MM White Matboard w/Mulitglas  30” x 40”....$2,045   
83010LM  Display Loop w/Mulitglas      24” x 36”.....$2,241 
83P10LM Display Loop w/Mulitglas       30” x 40”....$2,631

FREE STANDING DISPLAY with 10 PANELS 

Model Panel Surface Size        Price
80010MM White Matboard w/Mulitglas  24” x 36”....$1,584
80P10MM White Matboard w/Mulitglas  30” x 40”....$1,746
80010LM  Display Loop w/Mulitglas      24” x 36”....$3,165
80P10LM Display Loop w/Mulitglas       30” x 40”....$2,492

WALL MOUNTED DISPLAY with 10 PANELS 

Model Panel Surface Size        Price
187106-5    White MatBoard w/Mulitglas  24” x 36”   $627
187111-5     White Matboard w/Mulitglas  30” x 40”   $760
187104-5    Display Loop w/Mulitglas       24” x 36”   $821
187108-5    Display Loop w/Mulitglas       30” x 40”   $1,056

ADDITIONAL PANELS (PACKAGE OF 5)

Hook Tab Circles: 5/8” diameter, adhesive backed circles
for mounting on display loop fabric. Packed in 200-count
bags. Item#142816           Price $21.00

Accessories

Free Standing Floor Displays

Wall Mounted Displays

System 8000 Swinging Panel Displays

Your Choice of Panels!

•Up to 40 Viewing Surfaces
•Sturdy Construction
•Your Choice of 2 Panel Surfaces

Wall Mounted Display
Shown with twenty 30” x 40” Matboard with protective Multiglas panels.

Free Standing Wing Display
Shown with twenty 30” x 40” Display Loop
Panels with protective Multiglas panels.


